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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 61  GOSPEL Reaching Out 
 
1 box.  13 folders.  139 items.  1973-1989.  Typescripts and photocopies. 
 
1989.113.1 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 Collection consists of photocopies of every issue of the newsletter Gospel Reaching Out, 
published in Munfordville, Kentucky by the Hart County Gospel Music Association.  The 
newsletters contain information on various gospel singing groups and events in the area 
surrounding Hart County.  Some newsletters contain sheet music of gospel songs. 
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 GOSPEL Reaching Out      1973-1989         139 items 
             
Folder 1 Correspondence         2 items 
 
Folder 2 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 1   1973    8 items 
   
Folder 3 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 2    1974   12 items 
   
Folder 4 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 3    1975   12 items 
   
Folder 5 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 4    1976   12 items 
   
Folder 6 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 5    1977   12 items 
   
Folder 7 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 6    1978   12 items 
 
Folder 8 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 7    1979   12 items 
 
Folder 9 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 8    1980   12 items 
 
Folder 10 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 9   1981   12 items 
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Folder 11 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 10   1982   12 items 
   
Folder 12 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 11   1983   12 items 
   
Folder 13 Gospel Reaching Out, volume 12   1984   12 items 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA GOSPEL Reaching Out                          1973-1989 
61   
  Complete collection of the newsletter Gospel  
Reaching Out, published by the Hart County Gospel  
Music Association. 
13 folders.  139  items.  Typescripts and  
photocopies. 
1989.113.1 
    
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
The Cavelanders (Musical group) 
Cook Family Singers (Musical group) 
Gospel music     
Gospel music singers 
Gospel Servants (Musical group) 
Hart County – Social life and customs 
Hart County Gospel Music Association 
Hart County Singing Convention – Relating to 
Jack Vincent Trio (Musical group) 
McCubbins Family (Musical group) 
The Tomes Four (Musical group) 
Urban folklore    B1, F10 
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